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What Can We Expect
In Sartorial Circles?

NEW YORK (UPI) Jan creations:
Ross got to dipping into the A. double breasted sports
future the other day to see jacket in a huge plaid with
what turn men's clothes would three slashed and flapped poc- -
take next. And since he was kets including the breast poc--
caning uie ium ne came ud ket. It was four button set

"I'VE FOUND IT 75 MORE EFFECTIVE THAN PLEASE KEEP OFF

THE GRASS!"

"Here's a message to UNC ...
There's one of you who's dear to me.
It's most important for L.L. to know,
There's a boy down here who loves her so"

DRB
from
ECC

close together with narrow la-
pels and was shown in olive
with a lighter over - plaid and
coordinated slacks.

A double breasted gabar-
dine topcoat with four dark
buttons against a light fabric.
The ilyf ront was saddle stitch-
ed; flare and a single deep
vent gave it look of the future.

A one button suit in gun-met- al

with peaked lapels, two
slanted unflapped pockets,
sharply nipped in at the waist
and with two vents, modified
square shoulders and no breast
pocket. Its future look came
from the 90 per cent wool and
10 per cent silk combination.
His current line? Well, it's the
Matador Collection with
squared concave shoulders in
1, 2 and 3 buttons with em-
phasis on a bigger - ap-
pearing chest area. Jackets
were cut with very little shape,
a high gorge (not much shirt
shows) and notched lapels.

HELD OVER!

Adventure Begins

Southwest to Sonora!
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they were shown. The sculptures are made of plaster, wood,
metal, polyure thane and a number of other items. Their only
similarities are in the use of bright color. The show can be
seen from 10 a.'i. to 5 pan. weekdays and from 2 to 6 p.m.
on Sunday.

LANDSCAPE XVII, a plastic-painte- d steel sculpture by Pro-

fessor Robert Howard of the UNC Art Department, Is one of
the pieces which go on exhibit today In the Color Sculpture
Exhibition at Ackland Art Center. The works In the show
were chosen at the Royal Marks Gallery In New York where a

with such items as a thigh
length walking suit, a bottle
green tuxedo and a firemen's
red sports jacket.

Ross didn't design the new
items himself. He is president
of Society Brand Clothes and
has a lot of designers avail-
able. He told them what he
wanted, urged them to use a
little imagination themselves.
They did and the result is a
line that may appear in the
shops --- late in 1987.

"I think that our affluent
way of life subconsciously dic-
tates new outlets," Ross aid.
"One of them is clothing. We
have lost the taboo of being
called the well - dressed man
or carefully - attired gentle-
men. The reflection of mascu-
linity and virility does .not
have to be typified by care-
lessness (to the point of being
sloppy).

"We have more time and
more money to think of our
attire needs. The result is a
much more diversified ward-
robe than in the past."

"Men express their individ-
uality now not only by the type
of music they listen to and
the type of shows they attend,
but also in the way they dress.
Hence, the birth of a garment
like the walking suit which is
stylized apparel perfect for the
weekend or afterwork . . .to
take a casual stroll ... a
good transitional outfit be-

tween summer and winter
when the topcoat isn't quite
necessary."

The gentlemen's walking suit
was shown in .a gray glen-plai- d

with black buttons. The
jacket was an eight button
double breasted model with
peaked lapels, two deep 11 1-- 2

vents in the back. What made
it different was the length
down to mid - thigh. It was
shown with plain tapered pants
Another was slightly shorter
in a fine check with a mili-
tary standup doughboy collar.

"Great individuality can be
expressed in dinner wear,"
Ross said. "Men don't have to
look like they come out of the
same mold. Color is becom-
ing prevalent in dinner suits
blue, navy, burgundy, green,
the Paisley patterns are very

r dinnerwear." 1popular m
To prove it he showed a

tuxedo in bottle green mohair
with a velvet shawl facing on
a peaked lapel. There were
velvet cuffs and pocket flaps
and two deep vents. The pants
had a. built - in cummerbund
and a velvet stripe down the
side.

Some of Ross' other future

Equality vs. Tradition

U.S. European Schools Unulike

On the Feature Table This Week

Christmas Cards
These are our famous imported 5c
cards, with a sprinkling of more
expensive numbers.

Buy them by the card or by the
box! Pick early for the best selec-
tion most cards can't be reordered
once they're sold out.

Spread holiday cheer with cards
from ....

JL

The Intimate Bookshop
119 East Franklin Strefc 1

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 273IH

specifying imDeratives to all
schools, directly or indirectly.

As more and more of the
European countries feel the
sociological impact of science
and technology in the 1960s,
their educational authorities
are reported to be accepting
the American ideal of univer-
sal, single - track education
for all citizens.

Dr. Otto Bergmann from Au-tri-a,

a physicist, and Nadine-Nadesh- da

Popluiko, who stu-
died in Moscow and left the
Soviet Union during the war,
both agreed that the educa-
tional systems in the United
States and Europe are so dif-

ferent that they are; hard to
compare, but their .opinions

"were interesting.

Both thought that secondary
schools in Western Europe and
the Soviet Union were on the
whole better than in the United
States, but that the best Amer-
ican universities were as good
or better than the best univer-
sities in the old continent.
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AMPLIFIER-TUNER-RECEIVER-SPEAK- ERS

at Durham's Newest, most modern

Audio Store HI-- FI

S0UND STERE0

Center

the university or he has not
and is relegated to some var-
iety of "terminal" education.

In contrast, elementary and
secondary education in Ameri-
ca are available to all, and
programs of study after the
age of 12 or so do not erect
insurmountable obstacles to a
child's later admission to ad-

vanced or higher education.
In European education, ac-

cording to one study for the
National Education Associa-
tion, the general administra-
tive pattern is one of a high
degree of centralization and
uniformity. Courses of study,
schedules, textbooks, examina-
tions, certification of teachers

"j and , numerous other : adminis-- ?
trative - details are r precisely
specified by a central educa--.
tional authority.

In contrast, as a result of
the American heritage, educa-
tion in the United States is de-

centralized, and represents a
great variety of school sys-
tems, authorities, and organi-
zational patterns with no cen-
tral body in the position of

.
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While you're doing
ousiness with, our
Loan Dept. We pay
the tab.

DURHAM'S OLDEST
PAWNBROKERS

FIVE PQIHTS

LonnminG.
339 W. MAIN, AT 5 POINTS

ENTRANCE ON CITY
PARKING LOT
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DECKS AND RECORDERS BY

Got the Fall Chills?
Nothing Warms You Up Like A

RATHSKELLER LUNCHEON

SPECIAL

FEATURING Bowl of Homemade Soup
!4 Lb. Beefburger

Tea or Coffee
only

97c

CHANGERS AND TURNTABLES BY

AR - GARRARD
DUAL - MIRACORD

CONCORD -- UHER
NORELCO -- VIKING- WOLLENSAIC

WASHINGTON (UPI) Are
European schools better than
American schools or is the

opposite true?
In fact, both have their

pluses and minuses, and exact
comparisons are difficult.

The roots of European
schools reach back to Feudal
times and spring from aristo-
cratic ideas. This background
has presupposed, until rela-
tively recently, a chasm be-

tween those who rule and those
who are ruled.

The American educational
ideal, on the other hand, devel-
oped in the spirit of the

of the 18th century.
America, without the back-
ground of medieval feudalism,
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AMPLIFIER-SPEAKE-R 20wM
solid-stat- e, View monaural am-
plifier ($50). Norelco 8" speak-
er. with baffel ($30). Both $70.
942-553- 5.

FOR SALE: 1962 MGA,wire
wheels, all transistor radio
and heater $850. Phone
942-440- 4 after 5:30. Can be
seen at 17 Willow Terrace.
1S66 BRIDGESTONE 50. Low
mileage and still under war-
ranty. In perfect condition.
$175. If interested, contact
Charles Lupton, 968-90- 28 or
Herb Thomas, 968-902- 4.

SCRAMBLER 250 cc. Honda.
1965, very good condition.
$475.00 or best offer. Call
Tex Fuller.

TAPE RECORDER: Must
Sell! Revere Monoaural (10-wa- tt

amp) List price $189.50
Excellent condition, best of-

fer by Nov. 22, contact: Bob
Cowen, 963-902- 1.

Freshman pharmacy student
needs Chemistry tutor. Day
phone 942-525- 6. Night phone
929-348- 9.

FOR RENT: AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY, l new two-bedroo- m,

'
ed mobile

home, $80. One new, ed,

mobile
home, $90 per month. Te. 942-326- 8,

or 942-174- 9.

1
VOLKSWAGEN and SAAB
service. Guaranteed quality
work at reasonable prices.

,
Factory trained, qualified
mechanics. FOREIGN CAR
CENTER, INC., 409 E. Main
St., Carrboro. Ph. 929-146- 2.

was less affected by aristocra-
tic traditions, and its schools
have tended to stress equality
of opportunity, in theory if
not always in practice.

The European traditional ap-
proach under heavy chal-
lenge since World War II was
based upon the assumption
that efiucation has as a major
function the sorting out at a
very early age of those who
would govern, direct, guide,
and "think", for society from
those who would be governed,
directed and guided, and who
would do the work.

In essence, the European ed-
ucational ideal, now under
rapid change, was that those
whq use ., their .minds . should
commaridrthose" Whose;thir
hands.' The American approach
to education has from the be-
ginning been a reflection of
very different ideals educa-
tion for all, equal opportunities
for all.

The European tradition still
suggests in some instances that
by the age of 12 the child has
exhibited his capabilities. Eith-
er he has shown promise of
proceeding up the rungs of the
ladder leading ultimately to

Finer Diamonds
come from

WELDON'S JEWELERS

Ask About Our
Special Student Terms

WELDON'S
JEWELERS

327 W. Main Durham
Students' Jewelers 27 Years

This Ilappened To You??

Come To

Ann's
BODY SISQP

For Complete, Expert
Body Repair. Always
Prompt Service and Free
Estimates.

Ann's
Palatini and Repair

515 South Greensboro St.
Carrboro

Call 942-20- 52

FREE - Door-Ste- p Parking
MON. Thru SAT: 8-- 5

WED. 'TIL 1:00

ALL DAY SATURDAY
Served Monday -- Thursday

11:30-2:3- 0
Everything in Electronics"

MAIN ST. DURHAM 683-631- 9
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What makes
a traditional
Foulard
authentic?

tickv?
NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives'
you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust Try it
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax!

SHU LTO N

Look for the distinctive horizontal ribbed texture on the surface of these finely woven
silk fabrics. Expect an authentic Foulard to be firm of body and to tie neatly. Wear
bolder Foulards during the day, darker designs for evening. To be truly knowledge-
able about traditional neckwear, write for free booklet "Tiemanship", Resilio Tradi-
tional Neckwear, Empire State Building, New York 10001.

P.S. All Resilio Foulards are authentic heavy silks with a distinctive horizontal
rib on the surface.


